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B. Application to Uniaxial Strain in Quartz 

We assume the deformation to occur in the X direction only. The 

coordinate transformation is accordingly, 

x = (1 - y) a, 1 I 

Formulas (2.14)::,rJugn(2.18) then give: 

J = V/\~ = 1 - y. 

Nl = y('(/2 - 1) 

Po[E - Eo] = 1/2 cl1 N12 + 1/6 cll1 N1
3 + 1/24 c1111 N14 + . 

tk = cl k Nl + 1/2 cllk N12 + 1/6 c111k N1
3 + ... (k = 1, 2 ... 6) 

or writing out the components: 

tl cll N, + 1/2 . 2 1/6 cll11 
N 3 + = cll , N1 + , . 

t = c'2 N, 
2 

2 + '/2 c112 N, + 

t3 = c'3 N, 
2 

+ '/2 c"3 N, + 

t4 = c14 Nl + '/2 2 c114 N, + 

t5 = c15 N, + '/2 2 cllS Nl + 

t6 = c16 Nl + 1/2 c1l6 
N 2 + 
1 
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The stress components are then: 

(2.20) 

For alpha quartz compressed in the X-direction the above formulas are correct 

as they stc:.:1d. For ·compression in other directions the proper translation 

of subscri~ts must, of course, be made to indicate the correct constants. 

The above formulas have been applied to uniaxial compression of X 

and Z-cut ~uartz, using the second and third order constants determined by 

McSKIMIN, E:t 21.(39) and THURSTON, et 21· (40). 

stants are shown in Table III. 

Values of these con-

The res ulti ng curves are plotted in Figs. 2.6, 2.7 and 2.9. The values of 

shock velocity, Us and particle velocity, up' of Fig. 2.6 wereobtainedfrorn 

the Hugonict relations: 

and 

The predictions are seen to fall outside the estimated error of the 

shock dai:a, i ndi cating that the fourth-order term contributes si gni fi cantly 

to t he energy (and the stress) at larger values of strain. Al though it might 

be thought that the discrepancy is due in part to· the use of isentropic 

second-ord~~ moduli and mixed isentropic-isothermal third-order modu~~ to 

predict Husoniot states, for which internal energy is greater than for 

isentropi c comp·ressi on, a strai ghtforward cal cul at; on shows tr.at the errors 


